St JOSEF’S

Estate Vineyards & Winery
Willamette Valley, Oregon

Before Micro-Brews & Artisan Coffee...
there was St JOSEF’S
Oregon Wine Pioneers since 1983
Planted in 1978; with our first ‘legal’ vintage in 1983- St JOSEF’S is
one of Oregon’s Wine Pioneers. Our goal is to make food-friendly
wines that can enhance any meal without breaking the bank; as well as a
line of reserve wines to enjoy on special occasions (like Tuesdays).
We raise our own grapes from our five estate vineyards, maintained
without the use of irrigation, harsh chemicals or pesticides. We’ve
earned both Salmon Safe and Live certifications for our sustainability.
Enjoy!
St Josef ’s Estate Cuvee ’11 Pinot Noir
Pommard & 667 clones grown in jory soils give this vintage a deep
garnet color, smooth black & red cherry on the nose and a long tobacco
infused finish. Aged 11 months on French and Hungarian Oak.

St Josef ’s ‘14 Pinot Gris
100% Estate Grown- a beautiful blend of subtle apple & pear on the
nose and a clean acid balance on the finish. Made in stainless steel with
60% free-run (not pressed) to enhance the freshness and feel of the wine.
St Josef ’s ‘14 L’Esprit - Estate Gewurztraminer
We call it - for it is a spirited wine! Grapefruit & spice up front and a
slight bit of effervescence, followed by an off-dry finish with great
balance. One of our most popular and very unique to St Josef ’s.

Sparkling ‘Lilli’
Fun, fresh sparkling wine -named for the matriarch of the family.
Tropical fruit & grassy aromas, and light spritziness on the palate that is
complimented by the crisp finish. Enviromentally served in a tall unique
bottle with screwcap closure.... Prosit!
Kitara Reserve Pinot Noir ‘11
Our barrel select Pinot is was hand selected from our best vineyard sights
to produce this round, luscious wine. 100% Pommard clones provides
ruby color, minerality and depth; aged for 18 months in French Oak.
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